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The director glanced at the lady and coldly said, “Apologize to you? You brought
your men to my hospital to stir up trouble, attacked my medical staff without
rhyme or reason, and yet, you want me to apologize to you? You must be
dreaming!”

The lady was stunned as she stared blankly at the director. All this while, it didn’t
matter which hospital she went to as all the directors had been courteous toward
her. What is going on? How dare this director take such an attitude toward me?
Thus, she anxiously said, “Do you know who I am?!”

In response, the director icily replied, “I don’t need to know who you are! This is
the hospital! Bringing your men here to cause trouble is against the law!

I’ve already reported this to the police. Besides, the surveillance cameras within
the hospital, as well as the employees here, can prove that you are the ones
causing trouble here! Hmph; just wait for the law to serve you your just rewards!”

Widening her eyes, she glared at the director in disbelief. Then, she gritted her
teeth. “D-Do you know what you’re saying? How dare you speak to me in such a
manner?! You’re digging your own graves!”

He sneered, “You don’t need to try and threaten me. The hospital is governed by
rules! Causing trouble here is in direct violation of our rules! I will never condone
something like this at my hospital!”

The director’s words were righteous and stern; he sounded like he didn’t fear her
authority. To be honest, he only dared to speak so confidently because he knew
who Crystal was.



However, the lady was unaware of that fact. Hence, she was livid. “Fine! You
better remember this! My husband will be here soon! I hope you can still act so
arrogantly in front of him!”

Still, the director looked indifferent as he gestured with his hands and instructed,
“Apprehend those people!”

Immediately, the security guards rushed over to detain Michael and his men.

The lady gnashed her teeth as she snarled, “Fine! You’ve got balls! Just you wait!
Just you wait! Once my husband gets here, I’ll see how you beg for mercy then!”

Tristan glared at the director furiously too. “My dad is an ill-tempered man. You
will pay for what you’ve done!”

In response, the director simply smiled coldly. He did not seem to take Tristan’s
threat to heart. A short while later, a commotion outside made the crowd restless.
Immediately afterward, a fat man with a bulging belly walked toward them with a
group of men following behind him. He yelled loudly, “What’s going on?! What is
all this commotion?!”

Then, the lady burst into tears and wept, “Honey, you have to help me! We came
to the hospital. As a result, the doctor here attacked us out of the blue for no
reason! Not only that, but the director also brought these thugs to kidnap and
hold us here! How dare they do something like that in broad daylight?! They’re
completely lawless!”

Upon hearing that, the fat man lost his temper. Pointing at the director, he
furiously yelled, “Jordan Burton, what is going on?! What are you doing as the
director of this hospital?! You better give me a satisfactory explanation.
Otherwise, you can immediately pack up your things and get lost!”

Under normal circumstances, the director would have been very respectful
toward this fat man. After all, the fat man was in charge of all the hospitals—in



other words, them. However, it was different today. Looking righteous, the
director said, “Your wife brought her men here to cause trouble.

Moreover, she attacked my medical staff without any reason. My medical staff
was simply acting in self-defense. Similarly, my security guards are acting per the
law and detaining these troublemakers. Everything was carried out in accordance
with the law. Is there a problem?”

The fat man roared in outrage, “Bullsh*t! Do you think I’m blind?! Who are the
injured ones here?!”

The director replied, “We were acting in self-defense—”

The fat man roared again, “Shut up! Did I ask you that?! I’m asking you who are
the injured ones here?! Are you stupid? Can’t you understand what I’m saying?!”

At that moment, Crystal stepped forward and said in a loud voice, “Me! I’m
injured!”


